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Oh, what a push. Oh, what a day for Gracie 
and her family. Marathon Sunday began for us 
like everyone else as we waited for news that the 
Oklahoma weather would cooperate so the race 
could start. We hung out about a block downstream 
from the starting line in the basement of St. Joseph 
Cathedral as guests of St. Joseph parish members 
and Landrunners, Angela and Bennie Meier. Our 
family received special treatment because of our 
special marathon contestant, Gracie. 

Race officials Cara and Randy Nance were 
with our group connected to race headquarters by 
cell device. Mandatory deadlines set by the City of 
Oklahoma City came, passed and were extended 
several times. We prayed the event would not be 
cancelled. How disappointed all of us would have 
been if Gracie’s training would have been in vain. 
You see, Gracie began training for this chance to 
complete a full marathon nine years ago at birth. She 
was born with physical limitations from cerebral 
palsy and cystic fibrosis that she has worked to 
overcome. Gracie drives an electric wheel chair and 
has been unable to enjoy the freedom of walking. 
Thankfully, her handicap did not affect her mind. 
She is sharp, clever and quite the comedian. This 
day she had a special surprise for our family that 
she had been training for several months with her 
physical therapist. 

OH!! WHAT A RIDE!!!
By Gracie

Gracie, Adi McCasland, Daddy Domo, Wendy Gabrielson

Gracie walking the last 50 meters
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Many of you started training with the 
Landrunners in January. Your goal may have been 
to run in one of the Oklahoma City Memorial 
races. Or perhaps you ran somewhere else, but 
the training meshed with your program, or you 
slightly modified the program just to be able to 
take advantage of all the things offered by the 
club. Whether you ran with us, trained with us, 
or trained with others, we all know the feeling 
of accomplishment. Seldom do you run a race 
distance from five kilometers to 26.2 miles or 
more, without training. And that training takes 
months. So much can happen in that time - 
injuries, life changes, race cancellations.

Those of you that toed the line for the 
Memorial Marathon and Half Marathon came 

Accomplishment
By Maurice Lee III, President

within minutes of having your race cancelled. 
And even after the race was allowed to start, the 
weather went from stormy to sunny and hot. And 
yet most of you persevered. I know a few might 
not have been able to finish; you put in all the 
work, but you can’t foresee every eventuality. You 
all should have had a feeling of accomplishment 
at the end of your race. You might not have met 
your time goal, you might not have finished, but 
you put in the work. Congratulations to you.

Our fall training will be starting in the next few 
months and we have a “Walker to Landrunner” 
5K training program starting in early August. 
Check the website, okcrunning.org for more 
information.
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Landrunner Finishers –  
OKC Memorial Marathon

1. Camille Herron 2:51:20
2. Katie Kramer 3:10:47
3. reid Foster 3:12:45
4. antHony debenediCtis 3:24:59
5. Will Warren 3:26:20
6. stepHen apel 3:32:45
7. mattHeW Farber 3:35:00
8. Cory davis 3:37:57
9. stan berry 3:39:20
10. KristopHer barloW 3:39:44
11. HeatHer Warren 3:40:02
12. brent stovall 3:41:08
13. david ball 3:41:09
14. roger JaCobi 3:41:39
15. JosepH parizeK 3:42:50
16. Joe JaCobi 3:42:50
17. luKe ennis 3:43:11
18. Kyle garretson 3:46:02
19. Jim mCguire 3:46:20
20. CHarles mCFarland 3:49:25
21. raCHeal pierCe 3:51:19
22. CHelsea smitH 3:52:27
23. lindsay long 3:54:06
24. brian Coleman 3:54:30
25. n. (dean) mediouni 3:54:31
26. Clint oWens 3:54:33
27. david sooter 3:54:36
28. Jeremy bardin 3:55:05
29. eddie boWman 3:55:24
30. david dillingHam 3:57:52
31. patriCK mulqueen 3:58:17
32. doug ross 3:58:20
33. bill goodier 3:58:39
34. brad staHlman 3:58:49
35. JosHua Williams 4:02:33
36. JenniFer stong 4:04:23
37. donald stong 4:04:26
38. brad WalKer 4:05:37
39. Curtis sCott 4:05:43
40. dale Weiser 4:06:53
41. Clint turner 4:07:29
42. gary bell 4:07:39
43. mattHeW WilCoxen 4:07:41
44. elizabetH piCKens 4:08:08
45. niCK stoWers 4:09:04
46. brooKe elliott 4:10:10
47. gabriela paredes 4:10:23
48. brandon abla 4:10:44
49. mary KnigHt 4:11:54
50. sCHad meldrum 4:13:45
51. pete riCHardson 4:14:17
52. CHastity teeter 4:14:44
53. nunu ruttman 4:14:46
54. eriC Cayot 4:15:01
55. barry Fox 4:15:05
56. KoK-CHeng see 4:17:25
57. laurenCe burnsed 4:17:42
58. Jenny savold 4:18:26
59. miCHael KetCHerside 4:19:49
60. CHarles Cline 4:20:46
61. rebeCCa CunningHam 4:20:56
62. CatHerine James 4:21:03

63. emerson mounger 4:22:37
64. eriC WoodWortH 4:22:53
65. Henry litCHField 4:24:03
66. dreW Carter 4:24:32
67. mariya burdina 4:25:10
68. mary matloCK 4:25:25
69. lynzee mattingly 4:25:59
70. JeFF WolF 4:28:08
71. Justin CHan 4:28:08
72. Jastin Flenory 4:28:10
73. penny voss 4:28:21
74. Wade Wagner 4:28:25
75. JoHn gonsHor 4:30:26
76. van vaWter 4:31:07
77. david CoFFey 4:31:40
78. Kay agneW 4:31:48
79. elaine Wood 4:33:18
80. monty lindsey 4:35:23
81. saraH KnieF 4:37:25
82. daniel sWindell 4:37:45
83. Carrie blumert 4:38:18
84. KristoFer Favaloro 4:38:45
85. Jay loWe 4:40:25
86. brandi yearout 4:40:25
87. melissa brevetti 4:40:59
88. david manguno 4:41:04
89. Jason barrett 4:42:29
90. alan sCHmoyer 4:43:26
91. Kari broWn 4:45:47
92. andreW Jordan 4:45:58
93. brett ClarK 4:46:14
94. riCHard smitH 4:47:26
95. HannaH Williams 4:49:03
96. brandon blaCK 4:49:55
97. madison robinson 4:50:12
98. dave greer 4:50:32
99. Julia barry 4:51:12
100. sHilpa abbitt 4:52:47
101. pasCal demeyer 4:54:14
102. tammy CraWFord 4:54:38
103. bryan petty 4:54:59
104. terry Hepner 4:55:25
105. JoHn battaliou 4:57:40
106. Cindie gutHrie 4:58:17
107. Jill Hobson 4:58:18
108. matt Wilson 4:58:32
109. greg broWn 4:59:51
110. Jim tinCHer 5:00:35
111. sHelley rees 5:01:11
112. FranKlin miller 5:02:29
113. CyntHia mitCHell 5:03:05
114. robert gray 5:04:01
115. CatHy sullivan 5:04:15
116. JosHua odquist 5:04:16
117. amy pannell 5:06:02
118. Karl KroKstrom 5:06:03
119. Ken Carlyle 5:06:20
120. marK evans 5:07:03
121. Jill dodson 5:07:31
122. miCHael mCHale 5:09:12
123. elizabetH mCHale 5:09:15
124. JenniFer FletCHer 5:09:47

125. mar. von sCHlageter 5:10:41
126. ray von sCHlageter 5:11:37
127. CHarles lunn 5:13:16
128. Jon Holmes 5:13:35
129. daniela alemán 5:13:47
130. miCHael dillinger 5:14:45
131. bryan stanton 5:14:45
132. leydy lopez 5:15:31
133. riC Williams 5:15:49
134. adi mCCasland 5:15:55
135. tHomas Hill iii 5:18:26
136. bryan Jones 5:19:00
137. laura rudniCKi 5:19:18
138. sHaWna oaKes 5:19:39
139. robyn miller 5:21:38
140. JeFF l. detWiler 5:23:07
141. Jimmy sCroggins 5:23:40
142. myles younge 5:23:43
143. Kevin Wudi 5:24:55
144. niCK sHipley 5:28:01
145. miKe sullivan 5:29:51
146. Carolynn parKer 5:32:09
147. l. blas arellano 5:32:11
148. CHris goldsby 5:33:15
149. tamara Fox 5:34:37
150. aaron borgan 5:35:06
151. tim Collard 5:35:40
152. saraH edWards 5:36:13
153. deanna m. duplanti 5:38:00
154. sandra Hanson 5:38:13
155. Jimmy JoHnson 5:38:15
156. Krissy gernandt 5:40:16
157. gena barnHill 5:41:20
158. sHeila miller 5:44:24
159. JoHn Hargrove 5:46:35
160. laura Ward 5:48:19
161. Joel mCCarty 5:50:42
162. david Hilger 5:51:02
163. Connie Heitz 5:51:17
164. danny JaCKson 5:53:53
165. bret sHolar 5:58:40
166. Janet Hamlin 6:01:31
167. terry CooK 6:02:52
168. Corey eubanKs 6:03:28
169. Kevin mCqueen 6:03:29
170. Karri Hoss 6:11:25
171. t. HoCKenbarger 6:13:58
172. r. breCKenridge Jr 6:15:40
173. Jerry Heppler 6:21:57
174. tanya broWn 6:23:13
175. Kevin lynes 6:25:13
176. sHeryl morsman 6:28:31
177. stan sWeeney 6:29:27
178. marrett Hild 6:29:30
179. Jamie Crosby 6:36:08
180. matt Kinman 6:44:24
181. natalie pointer 6:52:40
182. KeitH tHomas 6:55:08
183. raCHelle selensKy 7:16:37
184. CHristina JoHnson 7:17:40
185. Karen greer 8:07:23
186. sHirley lynes 8:07:36
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The new, thrilling courses are � atter, faster and awesomely scenic. Run 
past the historic State Capital, through trendy Bricktown, over the beautiful 
SkyDance Bridge and � nish at famed Remington Park.

>Friends & Family Mile  >5K  >10K  
>Half Marathon  >Marathon 

HitsEndurance.com | 845.247.7275
319 Main Street, Saugerties, NY 12477

Start training now for a PR this fall!  
Go long when HITS Running Festivals returns to

Oklahoma City, OK 
October 12, 2014

RUNNING FESTIVALS

boston

qualifi
er

LANDRUNNERS: Register now at HITSRunning.com with
code OKCLRSAVES and save 10% off all distances!*

*does not apply to the Friends and Family Mile
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Ride continued

At 8:06 a.m. Cara finally got the call we had been 
praying for. She enthusiastically shouted “Quick, 
hurry, let’s go, we have to hurry, they are lining 
up, get Gracie in the racing chair, hurry, we have a 
start.” We got to the start line just in time for Emily 
Sutton’s awesome singing of the National Anthem. 
Then, a couple minutes later we were off on a five 
hour adventure pushing Gracie in the Landrunner’s 
racing chair. It was so inspiring. Runners are way 
cool. It seemed like half the runners that passed us 
(we got the wheelchair five minute head start) had 
encouragement as they shouted “Go Gracie Go”. 
Our support crew along the course snapped a lot 
of photos and Gracie was smiling in every single 
picture. 

The finish will last forever in our minds and 
hearts. We have never seen Gracie walk. Her 
father, Dominic, was the final relay pusher. Daddy 
Domo stopped the Landrunner’s racing chair 
about 50 meters short of the finish line. Gracie’s 
Mom, Christin, appeared from somewhere with a 
walker like the one older folks use. They quickly 
unstrapped her from the racing chair, stood her up 
and handed her the walker. Gracie walked and ran 
the final distance to the finish line. Her family cried. 
The Landrunner escorts cried. I think everyone at 
the finish cried. OH!! WHAT A RIDE!!! Oh, what a 
push. Oh, what a walk. This is what this amazing 
event is all about; overcoming immense challenges 
and evil with awesome achievement and good. 

Thank you race officials Kara, Dave, Randy and 
Chet. Thank you KFOR commentators Linda, Kevin 
and Mark. Thank you pushers Adi, Wendy, Kevin, 
Jerry, Jeff, Uncle Tim and Daddy Domo. Thank 
you Landrunners for the OH!! WHAT A RIDE!!! 
program. Thank you to everyone who helped make 
this dream come true. Most of all, thank you Jim 
Roblyer for keeping OH!! WHAT A RIDE!!! alive. 

Sincerely, 

Gracie, Grampa Arf (Gus Thompson) and family

5th   Annual 
Founder’s Day 

5K/1  Mile Benefit Run 

June 28, 2014 

Benefiting 

5k pre-registration $20   
 after June 14th $25 

(5k fee includes t-shirt) 
 

1 mile run $10 (no t-shirt but 
can be ordered for $10 extra) 

REGISTER AND PAY ONLINE! 
http://register.racedayeventservices 
.com/search/event.aspx?id=25798 

www.facebook.com/foundersday5k 

For more information: 
jash@starcomm.net 

FUQUA PARK 
DUNCAN, OK 



explore more @route66marathon
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Landrunner Finishers –  
OKC Memorial Half Marathon

1. JonatHan morris 1:23:12
2. roger lemmons 1:26:04
3. dan Costello 1:31:27
4. gary riCHardson 1:34:10
5. tiFFany Cone 1:35:05
6. miKe blaKe 1:35:45
7. steven m. CHerry 1:36:14
8. Jason robletto 1:38:23
9. brian pugH 1:41:18
10. miCHael baggett 1:41:34
11. quang tran 1:43:10
12. daniel molina 1:47:00
13. Kelly Hignite 1:50:06
14. neCo boWen 1:50:12
15. mattHeW maynard 1:50:18
16. miCHele eray 1:50:54
17. marK embrey 1:51:08
18. Courtney lemmons 1:51:22
19. ali steele 1:52:35
20. Jim Hammond 1:52:41
21. CHristopHer lyons 1:53:04
22. marK gandy 1:53:35
23. matt bose 1:53:56
24. paul Friese 1:54:28
25. daniel matHis 1:54:49
26. eriC sHelton 1:55:01
27. liv adams 1:55:05
28. noel K. tuCKer 1:55:07
29. Cameron Han 1:55:17
30. megHan tHomas 1:55:41
31. Kyle riCKner 1:56:00
32. mary Hammer 1:57:09
33. alyssa morris 1:57:25
34. Kristina davis gray 1:58:11
35. Jolynn bellinger 1:59:19
36. susan planer pHillips 1:59:24
37. CHuCK miKKelson 1:59:24
38. Jason bissonnette 1:59:46
39. sHannon varenHorst 1:59:48
40. marCia WalKer 1:59:53
41. sHelby Carter 2:00:43
42. JeFF KunKle 2:00:53
43. amanda isaaCs 2:00:54
44. laura mullins 2:01:20
45. miKe niCKell 2:01:56
46. desiree matHeWs 2:02:25
47. Carole s Call 2:02:50
48. natHan boylan 2:02:58
49. staCy CroFFord 2:03:10
50. marK HaCKett 2:03:14
51. tiFFany bruner 2:03:42
52. Calla JenKins 2:03:42
53. Kayla siegman 2:04:03
54. o’ryan neWton 2:04:10
55. JoHn doddy 2:04:13
56. sam Crilly 2:04:27
57. bryan gammill 2:04:36
58. ariel allison 2:05:23
59. traCie petty 2:05:34
60. Holly mCHargue 2:05:35

61. tiara Hudson 2:05:44
62. eriC Wagner 2:05:46
63. sCott brinson 2:05:47
64. oWen Cannon 2:06:15
65. HeatHer HilliCoss 2:06:29
66. laura KetCHerside 2:06:41
67. lauren gutierrez 2:06:57
68. miKe medrano 2:06:58
69. larry matHeWs 2:07:05
70. Karen moore 2:07:10
71. KatHerine CHandler 2:07:22
72. lindsey Hall-Wiist 2:07:27
73. larry rubenstein 2:07:34
74. KatHleen l Waite 2:07:38
75. david Wiist 2:08:19
76. elizabetH Hepner 2:08:25
77. sHannon patterson 2:08:47
78. Jay martin 2:08:52
79. matt mCguire 2:09:02
80. susan tuCKer 2:09:11
81. dennis leHman 2:09:37
82. peggy Wood 2:09:55
83. amir aKHtar 2:10:01
84. William HiCKman 2:10:11
85. Kelley mCguire 2:10:40
86. staCeee Hoye 2:11:05
87. gary Ferguson 2:11:09
88. CHris nigHbor 2:11:11
89. Kimberly rasHid 2:11:17
90. roy l. symes 2:11:28
91. JeFFery Cooper 2:12:21
92. CHeryl ballard 2:12:26
93. betsy Hilburn 2:12:52
94. troy sCott 2:13:05
95. Jimmy le 2:13:36
96. sHerri King 2:13:37
97. natosHa monFore 2:13:38
98. david WoodWard 2:13:45
99. Kimbre Hardy 2:14:04
100. sydney Cox 2:14:25
101. CHristina Helms 2:14:36
102. Jamie FarHa 2:14:42
103. riCHard smitH 2:14:46
104. HeatHer starK 2:14:52
105. d. Campbell-sternloF 2:14:55
106. JenniFer bailey 2:15:20
107. JenniFer ryu 2:15:27
108. KatHy West 2:16:00
109. daWn moore 2:16:06
110. amber tHeinert 2:16:08
111. april rodriguez 2:16:12
112. Joe means 2:16:20
113. W. deupree puiggari 2:16:40
114. tina King 2:16:43
115. suzanne mCternan 2:17:51
116. Jason soper 2:18:25
117. Jan latta 2:19:08
118. pHilip “todd” moWery 2:19:23
119. darlene spry 2:19:43
120. JosepH Horstman 2:20:11

121. russ sliFe 2:20:29
122. Kelly Hilburn 2:20:32
123. lee munoz 2:20:38
124. Courtney tHomas 2:21:10
125. daniel remington 2:21:24
126. JoHn tassey 2:21:25
127. guy Colbert 2:21:43
128. martHa West 2:21:46
129. glenda rogers 2:21:51
130. Kevin arnold 2:21:59
131. bronda Williams 2:22:12
132. Kristie niCKell 2:22:29
133. CHris remmert 2:23:06
134. Kevin brandon 2:23:14
135. melissa duggan 2:23:21
136. JosH morgan 2:23:49
137. doug CunningHam 2:24:01
138. brenda nelson 2:24:16
139. byron sHoumaKer 2:25:35
140. Jim King 2:25:36
141. Kristen maxey 2:25:42
142. mereditH WolFe 2:25:56
143. Kenna Warren 2:26:02
144. JonatHan randall 2:26:04
145. miCHelle evans 2:27:01
146. trinity Fleur 2:27:02
147. david HaWKins 2:27:17
148. robert Cleveland 2:27:33
149. lisa groFF 2:27:36
150. libby boyles 2:27:47
151. Kaylee nelson 2:27:56
152. leslie HeatHman 2:28:19
153. brenda mares 2:28:25
154. JosHua sauer 2:28:28
155. anne steptoe-sexton 2:28:32
156. Jaime taylor 2:28:52
157. miCHael abney 2:29:17
158. Kindle remington 2:29:23
159. liz busCHelman 2:29:25
160. Judy ellsWortH 2:29:45
161. JeFF ellsWortH 2:29:46
162. daniel daWson 2:29:56
163. Curtis broWn 2:30:21
164. annette tHompson 2:30:25
165. angela morris 2:30:31
166. marK ballard 2:30:31
167. doug terry 2:31:07
168. Carol neWman 2:31:58
169. Kris HoWell 2:32:08
170. JeremiaH grant 2:32:20
171. tiFFany batdorF 2:32:21
172. Cris seevers-gabus 2:32:46
173. danielle anderson 2:32:55
174. Jan Kimball 2:32:57
175. sHerry sanders 2:33:22
176. lorri tHomas 2:33:45
177. JenniFer tHomas 2:34:42
178. KatHryne Cates 2:35:03
179. beCKy tribby 2:35:19
180. miCKi Hall 2:36:23

See Half Results, on page 11



Downtown Oklahoma 
City, Inc.’s 
Downtown Dash
August 9, 2014 
at 8 p.m. 

This race runs through beautiful 
Midtown, Heritage Hills and 
Mesta Park! Benefits Downtown 
Oklahoma City Initiatives’ Public 
Art Project. - $35

Don't miss your chance to Run This Town during this new downtown race series, a partnership 
between Downtown Oklahoma City, Inc., Limbs for Life Foundation, and Oklahoma Contemporary 
Arts Center. Participants who register for all three races will also receive a Run This Town jacket, 
while supplies last! 

Limbs for Life’s 
Blaze
August 16, 2014 
at 8 p.m. 

Experience a run on 
the peaceful Oklahoma River 
Trails, starting 
and ending in the Boathouse 
District. Benefits those in 
need of prosthetic care. - $35

Oklahoma 
Contemporary’s 
Midnight Streak 
August 23, 2014 
at 8 p.m. 

Race begins and ends at the 
future site of Oklahoma 
Contemporary Arts Center 
downtown. Benefits arts 
education programming. - $35

5K 5K 5K

Registration is open now!
DowntownOKC.com/RunThisTown  
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Man, I want to thank all of you for helping me 
with my brother Titus in our first five mile run. That 
was a big run for me and it was great having all you 
runners by my side. I wasn’t as ready as I thought 
I was and five miles is way different then a 5K. 
Thank you to the runners who stayed by my side, 
thank you to the great man who pushed Titus when I 
couldn’t and thanks to all the Landrunner’s families 
who offered to train me. I’m ready!

I loved your cool wheelchair. It makes me happy 
to know that other kids who can’t run or walk will 
get the chance to participate in the community they 
live in with sports.

I really thank all of you and thank you for the 
newsletter. I am glad I’m a member so I can see 
when races will happen.

Love,
Tobias Bass

Nathan and his family want to send a huge thank 
you out to the Landrunners, and especially Kevin 
Lynes, for letting him experience the joy of racing 
in the 2014 PieceWalk.  It was such a fun experience 
for Nathan, as a kid with autism, to be right in the 
middle of such a great social event.  He enjoyed the 
ride and was definitely comfortable in the chair.  He 
just lounged back as Kevin pushed him across the 
finish line. And for us parents, the wave of his little 
hand as he went by was priceless!

OH!! WHAT A RIDE!!!
Frigid Five

OH!! WHAT A RIDE!!!
Piecewalk

Titus Bass and Chuck Mikkelson at the  
Frigid 5 on March 22, 2014

Photo from the Peace Walk May 3, 2014 in OKC with Kevin 
Lynes and Nathan Ockman (Six year old student from John 

Ross Elementary school in Edmond,OK
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Half Results continued

181. Kristina pauls 2:36:40
182. Julie dolpH 2:36:41
183. JeFF Kautz 2:36:49
184. JoHn Harned 2:37:00
185. robert loCKWood 2:37:32
186. amaury aupetit 2:38:09
187. anna gardner 2:38:34
188. Cari roberts 2:39:45
189. JoHn Cotner 2:39:54
190. diane myers 2:40:05
191. praveen pratapaneni 2:41:17
192. rao v. madHavarapu 2:41:53
193. tristand stuart 2:42:03
194. marla avila-FranK 2:42:07
195. amy modlin 2:42:18
196. linda manaugH 2:42:52
197. benJamin young 2:43:40
198. tammie vargo 2:43:55
199. tara dominguez 2:44:36
200. pHil Carlton 2:44:54
201. raCHel asHWood 2:45:24
202. albert asHWood 2:45:24
203. aliCia abla 2:45:28
204. david tHompson 2:45:39
205. dedraH Ferris 2:46:15
206. JoHanna belt 2:46:59
207. gina tompKins 2:47:45
208. miKe potter 2:49:13
209. summer aupetit 2:49:23
210. mallory seibert 2:50:03
211. Kelly sanders 2:50:47
212. sandra paCe 2:50:54
213. miCHael queri 2:51:07
214. Kim queri 2:51:12
215. sHerilynn admire 2:51:22
216. niCole FloW 2:52:07
217. miCHael parKer 2:53:09
218. randy sullivan 2:53:14
219. Julie bennett 2:53:37
220. maria Collard 2:54:09
221. elvin lane, Jr 2:54:17
222. HannaH paysnoe 2:54:25
223. david gallant 2:55:24
224. Wendy Jordan 2:56:14
225. diana green 2:57:41
226. Jerome Cerny 2:57:51
227. danette KirK 2:58:04
228. JoHn gabus, Jr 2:58:14
229. FranKlin Willis 2:59:08
230. betty H. bell 2:59:28
231. amy doWns 2:59:30
232. saraH FaW FaW 2:59:32
233. marlene robinson 2:59:54
234. Curtis reed 3:01:10
235. randy ramirez 3:01:33
236. marion ramirez 3:01:34
237. randy brinKley 3:01:41
238. Karen Favaloro 3:02:09
239. Jimmy F. roblyer 3:02:42
240. Cindy asHWood 3:02:58
241. KatHy moFFitt 3:05:07
242. dWayne appling 3:06:23
243. alena Croy 3:07:24
244. CHristy Harris 3:09:29
245. anisa gonzalez 3:09:29

246. sHeila sCott 3:09:32
247. Julie busHong 3:09:51
248. dina dinKy Hammam 3:10:53
249. beCKy Faaborg 3:11:29
250. david bernstein 3:11:51
251. KayleigH loney 3:12:19
252. manda HaCKer 3:12:33
253. aleCia bryant 3:15:53
254. teresa delaney 3:16:28
255. Kelly novaKoWsKi 3:16:36
256. sabrina roWe 3:16:36
257. greta rose 3:17:07
258. melissa barnett 3:18:01
259. saraH Coleman 3:20:08
260. nels bentson 3:20:34
261. FeliCia Hernando 3:20:46
262. alFred robinson 3:20:47
263. benny meier 3:21:01
264. molly gibb 3:21:01
265. moniCa soliz 3:21:20
266. dJ sCott 3:21:29
267. viCtoria FoutCH 3:21:48

268. steFani oviedo 3:21:53
269. paulette mCKenzie 3:21:53
270. andrea mauer 3:24:42
271. bart byrns 3:25:49
272. Kimberly sutton 3:27:27
273. brenda brinson 3:28:41
274. angela meier 3:34:44
275. JessiCa HuKill 3:35:32
276. CHristy batterson 3:35:32
277. andrea reed 3:38:54
278. amanda donald 3:39:59
279. Kellye bates 3:40:20
280. tom bates 3:40:20
281. donna bentson 3:48:37
282. beverly Cotner 3:49:23
283. edWina trout 3:51:31
284. Keri young 4:08:30
285. lorrie bamFord 4:11:15
286. beCKy sigler 4:17:39
287. sandy Kimerer 4:17:50
288. JeFF WriKer 4:27:29
289. Holly Wilson 4:54:34
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One of the first talks I heard when we moved back to 
Oklahoma and started attending the OKC Landrunners 
meetings was the Sweat Study that Dr. Coniglione did with 
some of the Landrunners to determine how much sweat one 
loses per hour and thus fluid intake. I remember him saying 
something to the effect of, “If you consume more sodium, 
you’ll sweat more sodium too.” I’ve experimented myself 
over the past few years determining my own sweat rate. I’ve 
also focused on consuming more sodium in my diet (salt 
shaker on foods), how it makes me feel, and wondering if 
I really do sweat out more sodium from consuming more 
sodium. I previously wrote about how athletes need more 
sodium in the July 2012 Landrunner’s newsletter.

The concept of sodium/electrolyte replacement was 
recently brought back to my attention after I ran the Carmel 
Marathon in April. At some point after 17 miles, I suddenly 
started losing my mental focus, getting dizzy and feeling 
“off”. I ended up in the medical tent after the race, gulped 
down several cups of PowerAde, and immediately felt 
better. My friend, Terry, said I may not have been getting 
enough electrolytes in the race and should try an electrolyte 
supplement like Salt Stick capsules. He made a good point. 
I’d loaded up on salty Gatorade Endurance Formula prior to 
the race, was peeing it all out during the race, and then was 
intentionally avoiding the sports drink, PowerAde, given 
out during the race as it has upset my stomach before, and 
only drinking water and gels. It’s plausible my hydration-
electrolyte balance got out-of-whack!

When I got home I ordered a container of Salt Stick 
capsules and decided to put them to the test. If they work 
for fellow Landrunner, Marlon Onco (I see him rave about 
his Endurolytes quite frequently), maybe they were the 
missing link for me! It’s hard enough at the pace I’m going 
to get enough fluids, let alone electrolytes. Interestingly, the 
research is somewhat conflicting on whether electrolytes 
are really that critical and help at all. Dr. Timothy Noakes 
said in his book Waterlogged that our body tries to achieve 
a homeostatic balance based on sodium intake, sweat losses, 
and thus needs. This goes back to what Dr. Coniglione said: 
If you consume more sodium, you’ll sweat more sodium too 
(AND need to replace the sodium)!

With an open mind, I gave the Salt Stick capsules a try! 
Placebo effect, real effect, or no effect at all?

Admittedly, I was a bit skeptical of whether I was going 
to feel a difference. I also wondered whether the fact it 
was a capsule and going straight to my gut, and therefore 
bypassing the oral cavity, would have the same effect as a 

Electrolyte Tablets- Placebo Effect, Real Effect,
or No Effect at All?

By Camille Herron
sports drink which has an immediate “mouth rinse” effect 
that’s supported by research.

The first time trying the Salt Stick capsule: I took a 
capsule 90 minutes into a two hour run. After sweating a bit 
in the 70 degree weather (while wearing a long sleeve shirt, 
hat, and gloves), I stopped at a water fountain, popped the 
capsule that I had stored in the key pocket of my shorts, and 
drank some water. I took off running and waited to see if I 
felt any difference. Within two to three minutes I noticed 
my mental acuity seemed much more improved; as in, I 
felt wide awake and noticing everything around. Really, it 
happened that fast?!

The second time trying Salt Stick capsules: I took 
two during the OKC Memorial Marathon at 10 miles and 19 
miles. I felt like I “woke up” both times after I took them. 
However, in hindsight I don’t believe I drank enough water 
after taking them. I was very thirsty after the race! Note to 
self: drink more water after taking the capsules!

Third time trying the Salt Stick capsules: I took two 
during a hot, 2:30 long run at one hour and two hours. I 
stopped at a water fountain and drank a lot of water, to go 
along with the capsules. Both times I felt like my mental 
acuity improved, much more so than when I take water 
alone. It was somewhat exciting actually, because I tend to 
get dazed when I do my long runs during the summer, and 
now I had a solution to keep me focused!

Having tried the capsules three times now and felt 
the same mental effect, I think it’s possible that what I’m 
experiencing is real. It will be interesting to keep trying them 
as the temps warm up, primarily for long runs. As the saying 
goes, “We’re all an experiment of one”. Doesn’t hurt to try 
things out for yourself to figure out your own formula to 
keep you going!

Camille Herron, a native Oklahoman, is a 
2-time Olympic Marathon Trials qualifier with a 
personal best time of 2:37:14; 11-time marathon 
winner; and represented the US Team at the 
2011 Pan American Games. She’s coached by 
her husband and OCU Head XC/Track Coach, 
Conor Holt. She holds B.S. and M.S. degrees 
in Exercise and Sport Science. She currently 
runs professionally for Marathonguide.com 
and Powerbar, is a Research Assistant at the 
OUHSC, and serves as a volunteer Assistant 
Coach at Oklahoma City University. She can be 
contacted / followed via Facebook, Twitter, or 
through: www.camilleherron.com
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Don’t Ever Give Up
By Tom Coniglione, MD

“Don’t ever give up.” One man I spent time with and 
respected was Jim Valvano. When he was dying of cancer 
in 1993, he said it during the ESPY awards on ESPN. 
Winston Churchill also said it in 1941 when the German 
bombers were decimating Great Britain. This is a story of 
a runner determined to not give up.

She had been running on and off for 12 years. The 
only distance she had completed was a 10K. Because of a 
tendon injury on the inside of her ankle, she was placed in 
a CAM walker in February 2102. What’s a CAM walker? 
See the Newsletter from November 2013. 

We first met in May 2012 after she had been off 
running for 11 weeks. For six of those 11 weeks she was 
in the CAM. The CAM walker did not help, nor did all the 
physical therapy she had. 

Unless the CAM walker is needed because of surgery, 
no one should be in one that long. When she was first 
seen, it was not clear what the original injury was. If the 
CAM walker and all the therapy did not help, perhaps 
there was another diagnosis. The first thing to do was get 
out of the CAM, then check her shoes and analyze the 
mechanics of her gait. 

Once out of the CAM and after some modifications 
in her shoes, she was able to walk. It was not long before 
plantar fascia pain developed. Was this a new pain or 
was it part of what she had in the first place? Some tape 
applied to her foot helped. 

By June she was better. Her plan was to run the Route 
66 Marathon later in 2012. She started training. By July 
2012 she was part of the Landrunners training program. 
She ran a (fast) 5K and developed pain in the heel different 
from the plantar fascia. Removing the heel counter of the 
running shoe helped. Some plantar fascia pain remained. 
Because of lingering pain from the injuries, Route 66 
came and went. Her first marathon would not be the Route 
66. Still her goal was a marathon – some time. 

In early 2013, she developed Achilles tendonitis. 
More adjustments to her shoes and a night splint helped. 

Through the summer 2013, as she increased her 
mileage more things went wrong. Her left ITB started 
to hurt. Both the ITB and the left hamstring were tight; 
when the ITB is symptomatic, usually that ITB and the 
adjacent hamstring are tight. She stretched and remained 
determined to complete her first marathon. Vigorous 
massaging left bruises along the ITB. Eventually, the ITB 
quieted down. 

Later in the fall of 2013, the left quad was injured. 
It too was tight. With a quad brace, shoe inserts and 
stretching, things quieted down. By December, despite 
slowly increasing her mileage, things seemed to be stable. 

Finally, she felt ready and registered for a marathon 
on short notice. She finished the marathon standing up. 
After 20 months and at least four major injuries, she had 
completed her first marathon. 

Some may think a marathon was never going to 
happen and she should have given up. Others will think 
this is simply a story of a runner with that trait born into 
runners: determination.

In April 2014, she ran the OKC Memorial Half with 
a very good time despite the conditions. In May 2014, 
her left ITB, hamstring and quad all remain tight. Her 
goal is another marathon. Can I make it she asked? If 
determination is a predictor……she will make it.

Why tell this story? Simple. This is a story of a 
runner with determination, focus, dedication and a goal. 
She is characteristic of the runners we encounter: she had 
a goal. Despite many obstacles, she finally reached her 
goal. Perseverance pays off. Non-runners do not have this 
dedication and determination. Lesser committed people 
would have surrendered.

Second reason to tell this story is that we commonly 
see a runner train for his/her first marathon and not make 
it because of an injury; the injury rate preventing that first 
marathon is 25-30%. By the tenth marathon, an injury 
sufficient to prevent that marathon is less than 10%.

Lastly, our role as medical professionals is to work 
with the patient/client/athlete/runner and not give up 
either. It is easy to say STOP. It is harder to work with 
the runner and try. If the runner is willing to try, we have 
to be able persevere as much as the runner. Yes, there are 
boundaries. If some boundaries are crossed, significant 
problems can follow. Sometimes, it is hard to find that 
boundary. After all we do not know the limits of human 
endurance or the strength of the human spirit. The clear 
cut black and white areas are rare.
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Landrunner Calendar of Events
Date Event Location/Time
6/4 National Running Day Various Locations
6/8 The Scorcher Half / 5K Stillwater, OK @ 6:30am
6/14 Bronco Gallop 5K / 10K $ Mustang, OK @ 7:00am
6/21 Choctaw Challenge 5K* $ Choctaw, OK @ 8:00am
6/28 Founder’s Day 5K Duncan, OK @ 8:00am
7/4 Stars & Stripes Forever 5K Stars & Stripes @ 7:00am
7/4 Fireball Classic 5K & 10K Ada, OK @ 7:00am
7/31 Walker 2 Landrunner Meeting 5600 NW 122 @ 6:30pm
* Denotes Series Races
$ Club members discount codes are listed on the Members only section @ okcrunning.org

Landrunners In Action
4/12 eisenHoWer maratHon, Ks

Katie Kramer 3:15:40
linda Kever 3:30:50

4/15 riverboat HalF maratHon, ms
bennie sCHuCHart 1:52:25

4/21 boston maratHon, ma
JonatHan pilloW 2:47:53
tim FisCHer 3:07:55
steven CHerry 3:10:27
elizabetH Cooper 3:13:46
Ken boyett 3:24:21
leslie buFord 3:27:49
george taylor 3:36:44
noel tuCKer 4:13:58
mauriCe lee iii 4:18:02
JosepH WarField 4:40:59
anne steptoe-sexton 4:49:50
James baKer 5:02:27
Cami roWe 5:14:47
david bernstein 6:22:29
tom briggs 6:31:34

4/26 Country musiC HalF maratHon, tn
bennie sCHuCHart 1:52:14

5/4 prairie Fire spring HalF, Ks
bennie sCHuCHart 1:55:02

5/4 providenCe rHode maratHon, ri
Jamie KilpatriCK 4:30:22

5/4 all ameriCan maratHon, nC
nels bentson 5:46:41
samantHa bentson 3:22:52 – HalF

5/4 linColn national guard maratHon, ne
bill goodier 3:34:05
mary miKKelson 3:46:38
CHuCK miKKelson 3:59:05
sHeila miller 2:10:11 – HalF

5/4 CinCinnati Flying pig maratHon, oH
amy pannell 4:31:48
sHilpa abbitt 4:35:29
Carolynn parKer 5:11:57

5/10 Fargo maratHon, nd
marK ballard 4:36:28
angela morris 4:39:09

5/10 Joplin memorial HalF maratHon, mo
Cory davis 1:28:49
Katie Kramer 1:28:50
Jay loWe 1:50:24
eriC sHelton 1:54:31
Kari broWn 2:02:10
saraH KnieF 2:02:35
betsy Hilburn 2:03:53
miCHelle evans 2:12:20
Jaime taylor 2:12:32
ermida lapiC 2:12:54
Kristen maxey 2:13:00
Kelly Hilburn 2:18:36
sHerilynn admire 2:36:00
sHerri mCbride 2:36:01
Kim estorga 2:43:53
randy brinKley 3:02:29

If you don’t see your results it could be you forgot to report them so 
send your results, photos and stories to news@okcrunning.org
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Pool Running
By Diana Lindsey

Now that spring racing season is winding 
down, what are your plans? I mean, after you 
polish your medals. Whether we’re feeling fit and 
fast or beat and bruised, we all have something 
in common—we can benefit from pool running. 
What’s that you say? It’s boring? It’s goofy 
looking? It’s a last resort for injured people? 
Since when did runners become so needy, vain, 
and judgmental? 

I began pool running three years ago while 
recovering from a stress fracture. Yes, it was a 
last resort, but I soon found it to be an effective 
and enjoyable total body workout. I lost weight (I 
thought I just heard a splash), maintained fitness 
(there it was again), and returned to running 
FASTER than before (okay, that was definitely 
a splash.) 

Pool running doesn’t have to be boring, 
especially in the summer months. Rather than 
running monotonous laps indoors, try getting 
outside and running in sunshine. I run the 
perimeter of the deep end in a backyard pool or 
even a lake, enjoy music, and enlist friends for 
company. Like any training program, it helps 
to incorporate intervals, tempos, and long runs 
into pool running. The nine-week plan (RW link 
below) from Pete Pfitzinger can show you how, 
and it’s harder than you think. 

Yes, pool running is goofy looking, but so are 
compression socks and hydration belts, and that 
doesn’t stop us. Proper form is key. Basically, 
you want to simulate as normal a running gait as 
you can—legs, arms and all, stand upright—no 
forward lean—and think bounding rather than 
bicycling. You’ll also need minimal equipment: 
a flotation belt from a pool supply or sporting 
goods store, interval timer, and water bottle 
because even though you’re in deep water, 

you’re still losing sweat in the pool and can get 
dehydrated. 

Studies have shown pool running is NOT just 
for injured people. Healthy runners can work in 
extra “miles” without the pounding our bodies 
endure on the roads, and pool running can aid in 
recovery when combined with regular running. 
One blogger promotes the benefits of finishing a 
hard training day in the pool, as the cool temps 
and compression in deep water aids her recovery. 

Pool running works the core muscles, arms, 
and is excellent cardio. Not sure? Take your heart 
rate between intervals. Some articles even claim 
it increases metabolism so you can eat more! 
Besides all of this, when the temperatures make 
road running miserable, jumping in the pool for 
a run is simply a refreshing alternative. 

Pool Running Tips and Resources:

http://www.runnersworld.com/race-training/
nine-week-plan-staying-shape-while-injured (I 
did the nine-week program as well as the return 
to running program.)

dallasrunningguide.com/2013/02/07/water-
running/ (Links to form videos and other useful 
information. 

http://wellimtryingtorun.blogspot.com 
(Hilarious observations and helpful information.)
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OKC RiverSport Group Run  
(no official start time and run any distance you want) 

every Tuesday @ 5:30pm 
Boathouse, 725 S Lincoln Blvd 

 
Check the club’s website or Facebook page for more details. 




